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Honor Societies 
 

 

Alpha Mu Gamma      Academic Organization, Honorary    

Amy Soulier, president       Dr. Gregg Courtad, campus advisor 

 

Alpha Mu Gamma is a national honor society recognizing students for excellence in foreign language study.  

Beta Beta Beta Honorary      Academic Honor Society 
Barbarella Benavente, president      Dr. Spiro Mavroidis, campus advisor 

 

Beta Beta Beta is a society for students, particularly undergraduates, dedicated to improving the understanding and appreciation of 

biological study and extending boundaries of human knowledge through scientific research. Members must be biology or environmental 

biology majors who have completed at least three hours of non-introductory classes in the biological sciences with an average GPA of B 

in all biology classes at the time of initiation.   

Delta Mu Delta       Academic Organization, honorary 

Nate Kurtz, president       Wendy Ziems-Muller, campus advisor 

Delta Mu Delta is an international business honor society that recognizes and encourages academic excellence of students. 

 

Gamma Iota Sigma       Academic Honorary    

Samuel Ranallo, president      Linda Ruse, campus advisor  

Gamma Iota Sigma academic fraternity is an international professional organization created with the goal of promoting, encouraging, and 

sustain student interest in the fields of insurance, risk management, and actuarial science. 

Kappa Kappa Psi        Academic Organization , honorary 
Kay Carson, president       Jeff Neitzke, campus advisor 

         Instagram: @kkpsiiotalambda; 

Twitter: @kkpsiiotalambda 

This is a national band honorary that promotes the welfare of the University bands, cultivating at large a respect for their activities and 

achievements. Membership is by invitation. 

Mu Phi Epsilon        Academic Organization, Honorary  

Sally Tausch, president       Dr. Patricia Boehm, campus advisor 

         Instagram: @muphiepsilonphi;  

        Twitter: @muphiepsilonphi 

A national music fraternity in the professional field with the purpose of recognizing scholarship and musicianship, this organization also 

strives to promote friendship within the group. Membership is open to music majors or minors, or to those students who meet the 

qualifications.  

A group for advocates and civic leaders committed to social change and lasting peace. Our initiatives include indigenous rights, minority 

inclusion, voter participation, and interfaith work. 

Pi Sigma Alpha        Academic Organization, Honorary  
         Dr. Lori Kumler, campus advisor  

Pi Sigma Alpha is an academic honor society for those juniors and seniors demonstrating outstanding contributions to and interest in the 

field of political science.  

Sigma Iota Rho        Academic Organization, Honorary    
         Dr. Michael Grossman, campus advisor  

The purpose of Sigma Iota Rho is to promote and reward scholarship and service among students and practitioners of international 

studies, international affairs, and global studies and to foster integrity and creative performance in the conduct of world affairs.  

Society of Physics Students (Sigma Pi Sigma)  Academic Organization   
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Brianna Rapp, president      Dr. Richelle Teeling-Smith, campus advisor  

 
Society of Physics students is a student organization promoting the study of physics.  

 

Society of Women Engineers    Academic Organization   
Samantha Skerbec, president      Dr. Shehla Arif, campus advisor    

The purpose of The Society of Women Engineers is a focus on issues of interest to women specializing in engineering and technical 

careers. 
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